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January Program – Catherine Gill

Catherine Gill’s Life as an artist
continues to be exciting, challenging,
sometimes balanced and always fun.
Her energies all go into finding new
ways to be creative in doing her artwork
and teaching. Catherine’s work space is
her studio in the Ballard area of Seattle.
It is also all the many places that she
goes to paint and teach workshops.
Working on location has a real depth of
experience that expands her skills and
her mind. Her outdoor studio ranges
from the park near her house, to the industrial area of Seattle where her studio
is located, to the Cascade Mountains,
which are less than an hour drive from
her home. It also extends to China,
Montana, Portland, Oregon, France and

Italy. But it could also be out the car
window.
Catherine enjoys working on location and likes what happens with the
ideas that are generated when she is out
there. New shapes and marks and ideas
develop. She might start in the fall
standing in front of a forest and painting
orange trees, but wind up realizing it is a
refuge; that the small animals are starting to hunker down to survive, and the
Continued on page 5

February Meeting Features
76th Open Paintings
For our February 23rd meeting,
Linda Rasp will bring back our
ever popular digital presentation
of all the entries into the 76th
Exhibition. This presentation is
always something our
membership loves so come
prepared to fill your senses with
all the beautiful entries.

Upcoming Membership Meetings
January 26 · Catherine Gill | February 23 · Slides of Open Show Entries
St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church • 6:45 Social Hour • 7:15 Meeting
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President’s Message · Charlette Haugen
Our next meeting is January 26 at
St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church, 2650
148th Avenue SE, Bellevue, WA 98006.
Cathe Gill will be our featured artist.
Cathe is a well-known artist and
teacher, specializing in her “principle of
ooze”. For our February 23rd meeting,
we’ll bring back our ever popular digital
presentation of all the entries into the
76th Open Exhibition.
Also, sign up continues for the winter Paint-out from Feb. 24 – 28. Sign up
on the NWWS website.
Remember: “The only rule in art is
what works” Anonymous.
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January reminds us of the bounty
we received from the past year and allows us to begin a new year with renewed vigor and sense of purpose. No
doubt this will help you focus on your
painting or whatever endeavor you wish
to pursue. Abraham Lincoln said,
“Whatever you are, be a good one.”
Other quotes from Vincent van
Gogh might help encourage you in your
pursuits: “The fisherman knows that the
sea is dangerous and the storm terrible,
but they have never found these dangers sufficient reasons for staying
ashore.”
In Nicholas Wright’s play, Vincent
in Brixton... “I lost my job as an art
salesman. It was the customer’s fault.
He wanted to buy the wrong paintings.”
“I dream my paintings, then I paint
my dreams.”
“In an artist’s life, death is perhaps
not the most difficult thing.”
“Whoever lives sincerely and encounters much trouble and disappointment without being bowed down is
worth more than one who has always
sailed before the wind and has only
known prosperity.”
Henry W. Austin wrote “Genius, the
power which dazzles human eyes, is oft
but perseverance in disguise.”
In that vein, you have some time to
get one of your dazzling paintings entered into the 76th Annual International Open Exhibition. January 10 at
6pm is the deadline. Co-Chairs Debbie
Roskopf and Ron Stocke have geared up
for yet another wonderful exhibition.
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Charlette Haugen, President

January 10th is so very close!

don’t miss out on what will be an energizing, inspired,
painting-packed week with Jeannie.
The prospectus is filled with everything you need to
know in order to complete your entry (You may enter
one or two pieces). You will find it easily at NWWS.org.

The submission deadline for the NWWS 76th International Open Exhibition is 6:00 p.m. on Sunday,
Jan 10, 2016, so you’ll want to draw a bright, cadmium red circle around that calendar date.
We are thrilled to have the renowned, award
winning artist, Jeannie McGuire as our esteemed
juror. From hundreds of entries, she will select the
splendid work, submitted from near and far, to be
showcased from April 18 through June 3rd at the
beautiful Mercer Island Community Center, Mercer
Island, WA.
In addition, you may register for Jeannie’s 5-day
workshop, from April 25 – 29, 2016. Some have already reserved their spot and it is sure to fill up, so
please find the reservation form at NWWS.org and

Important dates:
January 10 –

Entry deadline, 6 p.m. sharp!

February 26 –

Accepted artists list posted
to website

April 18

–

Exhibition Opening

April 28

–

Awards Reception at Mercer Island
Community Center

June 3

-

Exhibition Closes

Now you can purchase
“A Fluid Tradition” on our site!
Northwest Watercolor Society has attracted many
of the most accomplished regional watercolorists
as members and exhibitors since its inception,
and is one of the earliest and most successful
continuing arts organizations in the history of
Washington State. “A Fluid Tradition: Northwest
Watercolor Society… The First 75 Years” is a
128-page hardcover book with over 200 color
reproductions. This important work was produced
to celebrate the society’s 75th Anniversary last year.
If you are an NWWS member, you can now
purchase this book directly from NWWS. Simply log
in at nwws.org, and go to the Products page. It’s
that simple!

Price: $34.95 plus shipping & handling. WA residents pay 9.5% sale tax.
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Editorial · Jeff Waters

bottle dries out. The star in the proposed Christmas card for Snoqualmie city hall was added after the
sky dried. I also brightened up the
snow on the roof and added snow to
the foreground tree. You can paint
on Aquacover as you would on the
original paper as I have to mute
some patches of snow on the lower
branches.

Recovering the Light
Courage isn’t the absence of
fear. It’s stepping into the
fearful place.
The classic method of preserving
the light in watercolor is to leave areas
of the paper unpainted. Nothing is
brighter than virgin paper. One can
then tint some of these sections to indicate reflected light leaving the brightest
whites against strong darks at the center
of interest. To some, any other method
is sacrilege.
But what do you do if you have
accidentally painted over an area you
intended to leave white or later decide
you want to add light to a section of the
painting? How do you backlight an
existing figure?
Many artists use a knife or razor
blade to scrape away paint gouging the
surface beneath the pigment exposing
flecks of white paper. I’ve never liked
this idea.
Another traditional method I don’t
like is applying masking fluid to areas
you wish to preserve, paint over them
then rub off the dried fluid. This leaves
a hard edge that can be difficult to

Try these techniques. They can get you
out of trouble.

feather. Applying masking fluid to a
damp surface can help but will leave a
soft edge. I recently threw away six bottles, four of them never opened. They
set up like concrete. Daniel Smith tells
me there is no way to reconstitute them.
I tried acetone, alcohol and paint thinner. None worked.
Here are three methods I do like.
1. Alvaro Castagnet adds Titanium or
Chinese white watercolor straight
from the tube, usually as he finishes
a painting. He will partially outline a
figure to backlight it. All of the whites
in his magnificent painting of the
wine bar were added after the painting dried. Hey! If it’s good enough for
Alvaro…
2. Nu Pastel white (Chalk). This works
well if you wish to preserve the texture of the paper. I will often add a
highlight to the top of a boulder this
way. Some sticks are softer than others and work better. I don’t know
why.
3. Liquid Paper – Aquacover Liquid
Watercolor Paper (Arches Bright
White). I have recently discovered
this. You can add a little water if the
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Watersonwatercolor.com.
Jeffrey.waters@comcast.net.

White Elephant
Each year, your editor
paints a “White Elephant”
for the gift exchange for
the Rotary Christmas Party
held at our home. Here is
this year’s effort.

January Program, continued
painting then becomes about safe places in hard times.
Catherine Gill has lived and worked in the Pacific Northwest for 30 years. She paints on location in watercolor, oil, and
pastel, and is a printmaker. Catherine teaches painting and
printmaking in her studio in Seattle, as well as throughout the
United Sates and many other countries. Her artwork and current list of workshops and videos and DVDs can be viewed
at www.catherinegill.com.
Her artwork has been exhibited nationally and
throughout the world. Catherine is co-founder of Art Partners
International, dedicated to bringing together artists and art of
different cultures. She is a member of Northwest Watercolor
Society, Women Painters of WA, Plein Air Painters of WA,
Seattle Print Arts and Print Arts NW. Her book on landscape
painting, Powerful Watercolor Landscapes, with writer Beth
Means, was released by Northlight/F&W Publications January
2011. Short instructional videos and three full length DVDs,
are available on her website through Candy Corn
Productions.
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“Working With
Your Digital Images”
By Molly Murrah NWWS
At the Northwest Watercolor Society’s 75th
Anniversary Artists’ Convention in July,
Molly Murrah – past President, watercolor
instructor and professional graphic designer
– presented basic information all artists need
to know when working with digital media.
As artists, we want to be able to successfully
enter exhibitions, back up and archive quality
images of our art, and use our digital files to
generate income even after original paintings
have been sold.
Molly has turned her presentation into
a printable PDF – 36 pages of information
that cover topics from device and camera
resolutions to simple techniques for color
corrections to information essential for
organizing and cataloging your work. The
presentation will be emailed and is available
for the NEW YEAR SALE price of $20
(plus 9.5% sales tax for WA state residents).
If you would like a copy of this informative
seminar, email molly@mollymurrah.com or
call Molly at 425-822-6552.
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Jeannie McGuire, AWS
WORKSHOP REGISTRATION FORM

April 25–29, 2016 — Registration Begins December 1, 2015
JEANNIE’S 5DAY STUDIO WORKSHOP
DATES:

April 25-29, 2016

TIME:

9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

LOCATION:

Northlake Unitarian
Universalist Church
308 4th Avenue South
Kirkland, WA 98033

REGISTRATION: Open December 1, 2015
Limit 24 participants
TUITION:

$500 for NWWS members
$600 for non-members

CANCELLATION: All cancellations subject to $50
cancellation fee. If cancellation is received within 35
days of the workshop, deposit is forfeited unless space
can be filled from the waiting list.

ABOUT JEANNIE MCGUIRE
Residing in her
hometown
of Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania,
Jeannie McGuire
began her
professional career
with a commercial
graphic design
and photography
degree from the
Art Institute of Pittsburgh in 1974. Twelve
years with an international corporation



were followed
by a freelance
graphic design
business, portrait
and figurative
commissions,
co-founding
a co-op art
gallery, and
now creating
paintings in a
unique style.

“East Bound”, accepted into NWWS 75th Annual International Open Exhibition

Exhibiting internationally, her work has
been recognized with many awards
including the American Watercolor
Society’s 144th Gold Medal of Honor for
her painting “Kenneth”. Jeannie juries art
exhibitions and gives figurative design
watercolor workshops to artists, always
encouraging a purpose for creating art.
Her original work and commissions are in
both private and public collections.
Jeannie’s art style and process have
been featured in many art publications
since 2010. She is a signature member
of the American Watercolor Society, the
Pittsburgh Watercolor Society and other
select small groups.
Jeannie’s strong figurative works in the
watercolor medium invoke individual
interpretation, communicating a story

or feeling. Her work is impressionistic
in nature with an identifiable subject
versus a traditional portrait. Inspirations
for her paintings come from her own
photography, acquired snap shots, client
and family photos and life drawings.
Her paintings, workshop schedule and
exhibitions may be viewed at:
www.jeanniemcguire.com
This studio workshop is your unique
opportunity to get art instruction from
a world famous artist! Reserve your
space — sign up today!
WORKSHOP CO-CHAIRS:
For registration information, call Molly Murrah at
425-822-6552 or email molly@mollymurrah.com
For general information, call Marcia Giant at
206-799-4654 or email marciagiant@yahoo.com



Registration Form for Jeannie McGuire Workshop — April 25–29, 2016
Name __________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip ____________________________________________________________

A $100.00 deposit payable to NWWS
must accompany this registration form.
Balance is due by March 28, 2016. All
payments in US funds.

Phone __________________________________________________________________

Mail to:

Address _________________________________________________________________

Email ___________________________________________________________________
$500 NWWS Member

$600 Non-member

NWWS Workshops
P.O. Box 50387
Bellevue, WA 98015-0387

Questions? Email co-chair Molly Murrah

Workshop registrations will be accepted in the order they are received. You will be notified upon acceptance or if you are put on our waiting list.

Premium Palette, LLC. Is pleased to announce the arrival of the Premium
Palette System, the newest and most carefully considered watercolor
palette to be introduced to the painting community in years.
Advantages of this five-piece palette include:
n Heavy-weight plastic for superior durability and stability. Much less
likely to crack, break or chip than most plastic palettes currently
available.
n Clear-coat surfaces are stain resistant. While all plastic palettes will
stain somewhat, especially with high-staining paints, this palette holds
up much better than most and can be cleaned with super-sponges.
n Large color wells allow for a full 15 ml. tube of paint and the use of
large brushes. The well walls are so deep they actually can hold 1½
tubes of paint easily.
n 39 Large wells total! 24 large wells in the main palette, 15 in the
pack-along palette.
n Pack-along Palette is interchangeable and can also serve as a travel
palette. A new version of this Pack-along Palette is coming soon,
which will have 15 wells plus a long narrow brush pocket. Artists will be able to choose one or the other, or to enjoy
having both styles. Keep your favorite 24 colors around the large palette and use the Pack-along Palette for colors
required for a workshop, or sets of special pigments such as quinacridones, sparkly paints or less-used favorites.
n Interchangeable Mixing Trays fit in the center and allow for multiple painting projects. These are fantastic! Working
on a painting at home? Keep the mixing tray at home and simply slip in a clean one to use in a class. Sometimes an
artist wishes to work on multiple paintings at once and regrets having to wash off the perfect color mixes from a
palette in order to make room for a new painting. The trays are perfect for this. Also, if a base becomes damaged or
over-stained, these trays provide a new surface instantly.
n Education Booklet included with each Premium Palette system discusses color choices, palette cleaning and care,
color theory, tips for palette use, color traits and more. This invaluable booklet is only available with the purchase of
the Premium Palette System.
n 48 Adhesive Paintable Labels are included for easy identification of colors. The labels have space for writing the
name of the paint and initials to record traits such as staining, granulating, opacity etc., plus a black line to paint over
easily showing how opaque or transparent a pigment is.
n Multiple mixing areas: a total of four large color mixing areas: the main large base, the tray, the inside of the Packalong Palette lid, and the lid of the large palette. Extra mixing trays provide endless mixing surfaces.
n Fleece carrying cases are available for padded protection and easy horizontal transporting. Sewn by homeindustry seamstresses, the purchase of these carrying cases helps provide income to moms and seniors.
n Additional Mixing Trays, Pack-along Palettes, Labels and Carrying Cases may be purchased
After painting and teaching for over 20 years, Seattle Artist Ann Breckon (NWWS, NWS) has developed a thoughtful,
versatile and durable palette. The Premium Palette System is being made in Vancouver, Washington. The design,
development and manufacturing have been years in the making and the hope is that this sturdier, well-thought-out
palette will become a favorite of artists everywhere.
The Premium Palette System of five parts is $49.95
A set of two extra Mixing Trays is $14.95
Extra Pack-along Palettes are $14.95
Fleece Carrying Cases are $14.95
Extra labels are $2 per sheet (24 labels each)
Washington sales tax is added to purchases.
Palettes will be available at every NWWS General Meeting, and will also be sold
through the website at www.PremiumPalette.com
Feel free to email questions to PremiumPalette@gmail.com

STORES
Visiting Artists • 2016 •
MITCHELL ALBALA
EXPLORING COMPOSITION THROUGH
SHAPE AND NOTAN
• Free Demonstration at our Seattle Store
January 30 from 11am-1pm
• 2 Day Workshop at our Seattle Store
February 13 & 14 $215
STELLA CANFIELD
THE MAGIC OF WATERCOLOR
• Free Demonstration at our Seattle Store
February 20 from 11am-12:30pm
• 2 Day Workshop at our Seattle Store
February 26 & 27 $170
THOMAS SCHALLER
WATERCOLOR: ARCHITECTURE OF LIGHT
• Free Demonstration at our Seattle Store
March 10 from 4-6pm
• 3 Day Workshop at our Seattle Store
March 11-13 $300
JEAN BARTLETT
EXPOSED SEWN JOURNAL/SKETCHBOOK
FOR PAINTERS + THE FRENCH
STENCILLING TECHNIQUE OF "POCHOIR
• 1 Day Workshop at our Seattle Store
March 12 $90
JEAN HAINES
• 2 Day Workshop at our Seattle Store
March 16-17 $200
• Free Demonstration at our Seattle Store
March 18 from 4-6pm
• 2 Day Workshop at our Seattle Store
March 19-20 $200
• 2 Day Workshop at our Seattle Store
March 22-23 $200
RON STOCKE
• Free Demonstration at our Seattle Store
March 26 from 11am-12:30pm
• 2 Day Workshop at our Seattle Store
April 2-3 $200

ALVARO CASTAGNET
WATERCOLOR: THE PASSIONATE PAINTER
• Free Demonstrations at our Seattle Store
March 26 from 2-4pm
March 28 from 10am-Noon
MARY SHEA
• 6 Week Drawing Class at our Seattle Store
Sunday Afternoons
April 3, 10, 17, 24, May 1, 15 $150
DAN SMITH
MEET THE FOUNDER HIMSELF & HEAR
HIM DISCUSS HOW PAINT IS MADE.
GET YOUR QUESTIONS ANSWERED
OR JUST STOP BY TO SAY "HI!"
• Free Lecture / Meet-N-Greet
April 9 from 11am-12:30pm
LESLIE REDHEAD
POURING WATERCOLOR
• 2 Day Workshop at our Seattle Store
April 16-17 $200
IAIN STEWART
WATERCOLOR: SKETCHBOOK TO STUDIO
• Free Demonstration at our Seattle Store
May 1 from 11am-1pm
• 5 Day Workshop at our Seattle Store
May 2-6 $500
GEORGIA MANSUR
• Free Demonstration at our Seattle Store
May 7 from 11am-12:30pm
• 3 Day Workshop at our Seattle Store
May 8, 9, 10 $300
• 1 Day Workshop at our Bellevue Store
May 11 $100
• Free Demonstration at our Seattle Store
May 13 from 4-6pm
• 1 Day Intensive Workshop at our Seattle
Store May 14 $100
GINA ROSSI ARMFIELD
NO EXCUSES! ART
• May 20-24 Specific Event dates and details
to be announced. Mark you calendars!

Call Stores for
details or to register.

JANE DAVENPORT
• 2 Day Workshop at our Seattle Store
June 14-15 $350
• 1 Day Workshop at our Seattle Store
June 17 $175
• Free Demonstration at our Seattle Store
April 18 from 11am-12:30pm
PATRICIA SEGGEBRUCH
ENCAUSTICS!
• Free Demonstration at our Seattle Store
July 16 from 4-6pm
• 1 Day Workshop at our Seattle Store
July 17 Details and price to be announced.
Mark your calendars!
BRENDA SWENSON
WATERCOLOR DEMO AND WORKSHOPS
• Free Demonstration at our Seattle Store
August 6 from 11am-1pm
• 3 Day Workshops: $300 each
Negative Painting in Watercolor
August 1 - 3 from 10am-4:30pm
Sketching Techniques in Watercolor
August 8 -10 from 10am-4:30pm
RON STOCKE
• Free Demonstration at our Seattle Store
August 24 from 1-2:30pm
• 2 Day Workshop at our Seattle Store
September 10-11am $200
CAROL CARTER
WATERCOLOR WITH BLOSSOMS
• Free Demonstration at our Seattle Store
September 2 from 4-6pm
• 3 Day Workshops: $300 each
Aug. 29-31 & Sept. 3-5 from 10am-4:30pm
FRANK EBER
• Free Demonstration at our Seattle Store
November 11 from 4-6pm
• 2 Day Workshop at our Seattle Store
November 12-13 $200
Details to be announced.

SEATTLE STORE

BELLEVUE STORE

4150 First Ave. South • (206) 223-9599
Two miles south of Safeco Field

15112 NE 24th St. • (425) 643-1781
Northeast of the Overlake Sears

NWWS Winter Paint-out

- by Shirley Jordan
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Date: _______ Check #: _________ Amount: _______ Notified: ________
Date: _______ Check #: _________ Amount: _______ Notified: ________
Check to NWWS: # ________ Date: _________;

# ________ Date:_________

- BOX TO BE FILLED IN BY CAMP ADMINISTRATOR - Cabin

Samish List of Names: ____________

Still owes
$

assignment: _____
Email address correct on

On email: ____________
On 2015 Samish Forms: ____________

Paid in full
Date

REGISTRATION FORM FOR Winter 2015 SAMISH CAMP PAINT OUT – February 24-28, 2016
Name: _____________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
Home Phone: ____________________________________ Cell Phone: ________________________________
E-mail address: _______________________________________________________________________________
Emergency contact name: __________________________ Emergency phone number: ______________________
I have the following special dietary needs: _________________________________________________________
Arrival time is after 2:00. Please understand the lodge has delivery scheduled until 2pm. Dinner on the day of
arrival is included in the cost of the Paint Out, and we will depart after Breakfast on Sunday.
I plan to arrive: ___ * Wednesday after 2:00, and I’d like a cabin with a bath ($265, $255 if shared)
(Please fill in) ___ Wednesday after 2:00, and I will take a standard cabin ($235, $210 if shared) ___RV ($230)
___ + Thursday in time for dinner and I’d like a cabin with bath* ($225, $215 if shared)
___ + Thursday in time for dinner, and I’d like a standard cabin ($195, $185 if shared) ___RV ($190)
___ + Friday in time for dinner, staying in a standard cabin ($185)___ RV ($170)
___ I plan to leave ____Saturday after dinner; ____ Sunday after breakfast
* Cabins with baths are reserved on a first-come, first-served basis.
+ If you plan to arrive in time for lunch on Thursday or Friday, please add $12 for each meal.
Please note – all checks will be cashed immediately upon receipt – this is a change from previous years – I am
working on this.
Enclosed is my payment of $________($75) to hold my space (balance due Jan 15th 2016), or $__________(payment
in full).
I will share a cabin with _________________________________________________________________________
Send your payment made payable to Northwest Watercolor Society (NWWS) with this registration form to:
Northwest Watercolor Society, c/o Linda Hulce
5953 34th Avenue SW
Seattle, WA 98126

Questions? Call me at 206-755-1472, or e-mail me at hulce6@aol.com.
Looking forward to seeing you!

Linda

Member News
tion Jurors for
their 95th Annual International
Exhibition. In
additional,
Liz was one
of ten applicants
awarded Signature membership in the
organization.
The 70 painting group
show was on
display at the
NWS Gallery
in San Pedro, CA October 24-Dec. 20,
2015. Liz teaches watercolor and marbling classes in Portland, Oregon. To
view more of her work go to
www.lizwalkerart.com.

Jeff Waters’ painting Steam Train was
selected by the City of Snoqualmie as
the official city Christmas card image.
The watercolor image depicts the Santa
Cruz Portland Cement steam engine on
loan to the city.
Jeff Waters, editor of Hot Press has a
new website. Watersonwatercolor.com.
Visit the gallery section to view his watercolors. Click on any image to expand.
Charlette Haugen will be showing her
work at Pogacha Issaquah, 120 NW
Gilman Blvd, Issaquah, WA through
January 30, then at Pogacha Bellevue,
119 106th Ave NE, Bellevue, WA from
January 30 through March 26.
Liz Walker’s
painting Chaco
Canyon Conversation was
chosen by the
National Watercolor Society
(NWS) Selec-

Sandy Haight is the poster artist for
2016 Skagit Valley Tulip Festival. The
painting is a full sheet watercolor on
Arches 140# cold press. http://sandyhaightfineart.com/blog/.

Google Yourself
for Fraud not Ego
I Googled myself the other
day. While going through the different
listings for myself and others with the
same name, I found connections I expected to see, Seattle Co-Arts, NWWS,
Colored Pencil Society, my own website,
etc. There was another one, however, I
had not expected, one selling my paintings through a Chinese website. I logged
onto the website and was startled with
what I saw, thirty of my paintings from
various sources and a couple which can
only be found on the photo ﬁle of my
personal computer. The Chinese site advertised that they would provide a buyer
an original, 100% oil painting on canvas
of my work. A 12” x 16” “original” would
cost $32, and a 4’ x 6’ “original” would
cost $220. I was ﬂoored and very angry,
but had no idea what to do about it. I
contacted my web master, Sandra
Kahler, who took the bull by the horns
and sent an email to the “contact us” address with the following message;
“Hello,” This is a respectful request to
take all artwork made by Keith Artz that
you “copied and offer for sale off your
site. This is called forgery. “
I will review your site to make sure
you have taken the images down from
“your website by the end of this week. If
all the artwork that you have taken are
not removed, this matter will go to the
Internet Crime Complaint Center (IC3)
division of the FBI.” As a result, my images were removed within two days. I
also consulted an attorney at the University of Washington specializing in cybercrimes. He suggested I lodge a
complaint with the FBI on the following
website; FBI.gov/aboutus/investigate/whitecollar-ipr/ipr.
The moral of the story is GOOGLE
YOURSELF, often. If you see something
out of the ordinary, ACT. Let the offending website know that you know what
they are doing, and lodge a complaint
with the FBI, immediately. Not only are
they stealing money that is rightfully
yours, they are, more importantly, stealing your reputation because you have no
control over the quality of what they are
doing to your compositions. Because the
composition is yours, your name would
still be attached to whatever they sell.
Enter your name in the Google search
space and see what shows up. I hope
you ﬁnd only what you want to ﬁnd.
Keith Artz
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Opportunities
Cindy Briggs and Theresa Goesling are
featured in a three-part series of articles on how
to run a Plein Air Workshop with PleinAir
Today/Outdoor Painter. The MakeEveryDayA
Painting.com owners have created a package for
professional artists on the Business of Art
Workshops soon to be released.
www.outdoorpainter.com/ running-a-workshoppart-i-planning-and-preparation/
www.CindyBriggs.com
www.MakeEveryDayAPainting.com
541-420-9463

transferring your subject onto your
paper, creating an effective
underpainting that will add a glow to
your subject, mixing colors for various
skin tones, determining your
background colors, etc. Cost for the
workshop is $180. Call Daniel Smith at
(425) 643-1781 to reserve your space.

Oaxaca, Mexico
7 Day Workshop | March 28 -April 3,
2016 | Tuition $700
Come paint in the best art town in the
hemisphere! We will emphasize quick
sketches for the first three days, settling
into more fully realized paintings as we
get used to the light and the warm/cool
interplay. Email
tom@hoffmannwatercolors for details.
Kathy Collins next 4-week series of
watercolor classes will begin Thursday,
Jan. 21. The classes run from 10-12
noon at Tsuga Fine Art, 10101 Main St,
Bothell, fee $135. Come paint with us in
a supportive environment in the gallery
classroom. To register for the series,
email me at
kathy.collins001@gmail.com.
www.kathycollinswatercolors.com.
Molly Murrah will be teaching a 2-day
Portrait Workshop at Daniel Smith
Artists’ Materials in Redmond, WA on
Saturday, March 5 from 10:00am to
4:30pm and Sunday, March 6 from
11:30am to 4:30pm. In this workshop we
will explore methods for placing and

Red River Watercolor Society - 23rd
Annual National Watermedia
Exhibition. May 17 through
September 4, 2016. The Plains Art
Museum, Fargo, North Dakota. Entry
Deadline: February 1, 2016.
janetflom@gmail.com.
A Beginner’s Acrylic Workshop,
taught by Angela Bandurka, Saturday
and Sunday, February 27-28,
from 11AM - 3PM. For more
information about registering, check the
classes section on Tsuga’s website;
www.tsugafineart.com.
Cathe Gill will hold two weekend
workshops at her Ballard studio Jan
30/31 and February 27/28 and a workshop at Honolulu Museum of Art in
March, details and Workshop Schedule
on website, www.catherinegill.com.
Cascadia Center for Arts and Crafts,
a newer arts instruction organization
located on Mt. Hood, Oregon. We teach
arts and crafts in repurposed US Forest
Service Cabins. We are recruiting
instructors for our 2016 class offering
lists and I was thinking some of your
artists may be interested in teaching.
We pay $250 a day plus offer a stay in
the cabins for a small fee.
info@cascadiaart.org.
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Jeff Waters, editor of Hot Press will
teach a one-day seminar entitled 25
Things I Wish I had Known Five Years
Ago to introduce the student to the
basic elements of watercolor and rarely
taught advanced techniques that
separate the mundane from the
spectacular. Handouts will be provided,
including a reading list for further study.
The seminar will be broken into two
sections. The first section will present
an introduction to watercolor painting
and basic technique. The second
portion will provide the student with
advanced techniques and tools to take
your paintings from “Nice Watercolor”
to “WOW!”
Feb 20. Si View Community Center - 400
SE Community Center - 400 SE Orchard
Drive -North Bend, WA. 425 831 1900.
info@siviewpark.org.

Wiegardt on Watercolor

PAINTINGS I HAVE JUDGED
PART V-CREATIVE
INTERPRETATION
It is a great thing to copy what one
sees, but it is even better to draw
what one can only remember. In that
way, your memories and your imagination can be freed from the tyranny
of nature.
– Edgar Degas
Paint directly and without hesitation,
then you will be able to capture the
fleeting moment.
– Camille Pissarro
Reflecting upon the paintings I have
judged in several national shows this
past year, I would like to conclude with

VISUAL PLEASURE FOR GENERATIONS

American Watercolor Society
2012 Gold Medal of Honor
SCHOOL OF PAINTING
WATERCOLOR WORKSHOPS
4/18-20—GETTING STARTED

2016 Long Beach Peninsula
1/11-15—Scottsdale, Arizona
1/20-27— HAWAII PLEIN AIR WORKSHOP


2/9-11—Dallas, Texas—2/15-18—Kent, Wash.
3/21-25—Walla, Walla, Washington

2016 – Details on Eric’s Website

ALL AVAILABLE ON-LINE and at
WIEGARDT STUDIO GALLERY

Specials Every Month

VISIT OUR WEBSITE!
www.ericwiegardt.com and the new ARTISTS’
CONNECTION located under Workshops
Available: DVDs, Books, Art Supplies
Original Paintings, Giclees Prints & Lithographs
Box 1114 · Ocean Park, WA 98640

(360) 665-5976
www.ericwiegardt.com
watercolors@ericwiegardt.com

VIEW FROM SINTRA II – Eric Wiegardt
some thoughts on creative interpretation. I applaud the wide diversity of interpretations prevalent in the
watercolor world, from abstraction to
expressionism, impressionism, realism,
and everything in between. I think any
of us in this business of painting would
agree that our deepest desire in painting
is to have our individuality appreciated.
Although I have devoted the last 32
years of my life to painting, I still strive
to be heard, yet maybe not so vociferously as in the earlier years.
But how do we get our individuality
out? I think the answer lies somewhere
here: freedom from the tyranny of reality. Whether painting from a photo reference or from life, reality is a relentless
taskmaster. It demands to be copied. It
refuses to be tamed. Fortunately for us,
we don’t have to tame it.
The last time I looked, I did not see
light coming out of my tubes of
paint...only paint! The only way to copy
reality is with something that has not
been invented yet- a light brush.
Since a true reality is impossible to
achieve in painting, we can cease doing
so and begin to trust our own creative
impulses.
From the very first painting, we
begin to store our experiences -success
or failure- in our sub-consciousness
and with a few years of practice a bank
of knowledge has been built up. Unfortunately, many of us do not tap into our
own wealth of experience (it is free!)
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and continue to be driven by a visual
reference. The quiet voice that tells us
the critical stroke of success is not to be
found in the reference, but from within
ourselves. Look away from the reference, or better yet , if you are using a
photo, put it away. Try painting from
memory, or a sketch. Pause and take the
time to look at your painting to see what
is unfolding. Then the subtle voice,
which truly comes in the form of a fleeting moment as Pissarro said, can be
heard. The fleeting moment cannot,
and will not, compete with the reference; however, it is highly reliable.
I believe that our purest form of
originality will never be found in copying our references- especially in the
manner of photo projection or computer generated patterns. Some degree
of success can be achieved by this, but
the creative spirit will be bruised by this
hindrance of creativity.
A picture is first of all a product of
the imagination of the artist; it must
never be a copy. If then, two or three
natural accents can be added obviously no harm can be done. The air
we see in the paintings of the masters is never the air we breathe.
– Edgar Degas
Keep your brush wet!
Eric

Eric Wiegardt Program · October, 2015
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Editor’s Contest – Shellfish
Hot Press received four wonderful entries in response to our request
for paintings of shellfish. Here are the results.

1st Place: April Ferry – Wonderful,
rich, complimentary colors. This is
abstraction without destruction.

2nd Place: Charlene Collins
Freeman – Whimsical patterns of rich,
complimentary colors.

Honorable
Mention: Char
Haugen – Nice,
loose sketch.

3rd Place: Ellen Grove – “Eric
Wiegardt” loose. Good complimentary
colors.

Editor’s Effort

Editor’s Contest
Paint a winter scene. Try some
of the techniques in the editorial. Remember, snow is not
all white. Don’t be afraid of a
little color. Send your painting as a jpeg to Jeffrey.waters@comcast.net.
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NWWS Permanent Collection
Fred Hutchinson
Cancer Research
Center
Artwork Inventory
Summary

Bldg: Arnold Building

Bldg: Arnold Building

Artist: Amy Burnett

Artist: Bev Jozwiak

Title: Evening Mirage

Title: The Down Pour

Media: Mixed Media

Media: Watercolor

Collection NWWCS

Collection NWWCS

Bldg: Arnold Building

Bldg: Arnold Building

Artist: Bev Jozwiak

Artist: Carol Merrick

Title: A Pinch of Salt

Title: South of the Border

Media: Watercolor

Media: Water Color

Collection NWWCS

Collection NWWCS

Bldg: Arnold Building

Bldg: Arnold Building

Artist: Doug Lew

Artist: Dot Stanton

Title: Blazing Pedals

Title: Pierce Arrow

Media: Watercolor on Paper

Media: Watercolor on Paper

Collection NWWCS

Collection NWWCS

Bldg: Arnold Building

Bldg: Arnold Building

Artist: Eric Weigardt

Artist: Erich Fisher

Title: Gladiolas

Title: Symbols & Ghosts

Media: Watercolor on Paper

Media: Watercolor

Collection NWWCS

Collection NWWCS

Bldg: E. Donnall Thomas Clinical

Bldg: E. Donnall Thomas Clinical

Research Building
Artist: Robert E. Woods

Research Building

Artist: Ron Stocke

Title: Old Street Killarney

Title: The Allure of Lucca

Media: Watercolor

Media: Watercolor

Collection NWWCS

Collection NWWCS

N
5
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NWWS Permanent Collection
Fred Artwork
Hutchinson
Cancer Research
Center
Inventory
Summary

Bldg: Arnold Building

Bldg: Arnold Building

Artist: Erich Fisher

Artist: Genny Rees

Title: Symbols & Ghosts

Title: Parrot Tulips

Media: Watercolor

Media: Watercolor

Collection NWWCS

Collection NWWCS

Bldg: Arnold Building

Bldg: Arnold Building

Artist: Jess Cauthorn

Artist: Joan Pinney

Title: Kowloon Corner

Title: The Gift

Media: Watercolor

Media: Watercolor on paper

Collection NWWCS

Collection NWWCS

Bldg: Arnold Building

Bldg: Arnold Building

Artist: Jeannie Grisham

Artist: Joanne Hammer

Title: Mud Flat Willies

Title: Night Music

Media: Watercolor and Acrylic

Media: Gouache and Mixed Media

Collection NWWCS

Collection NWWCS

Bldg: Arnold Building

Bldg: Arnold Building

Artist: Joan Reeves

Artist: Karen Standridge

Title: Summer Wall

Title: Womanakins 1

Media: Watercolor on Paper

Media: Watermedia

Collection NWWCS

Collection NWWCS

Bldg: Hutchinson Human Biology

Bldg: Site

Building
Artist: Kathy Collins

Artist: Judi Betts
Title: On the Waterfront

Title: Marshes

Media: Watercolor

Media: Watercolor

Collection NWWCS

Collection NWWCS

N
5
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NWWS Permanent Collection
Fred Hutchinson
Cancer Research
Center
Artwork Inventory
Summary

Bldg: Arnold Building

Bldg: Arnold Building

Artist: Linda Kiousis

Artist: Laure Covington-Vogl

Title: Tripping the Light Fantastic

Title: Postcard from Milan

Media: Mixed Media

Media: Watercolor

Collection NWWCS

Collection NWWCS

Bldg: Arnold Building

Bldg: Arnold Building

Artist: Mary Carlton

Artist: Myrna Nagle

Title: Angelica

Title: A Horse of Course

Media: Acrylic on Paper

Media: Acrylic on Paper

Collection NWWCS

Collection NWWCS

Bldg: Arnold Building

Bldg: Arnold Building

Artist: Michael Svob

Artist: Marge Anderson

Title: Summer Shade

Title: Eye of the Iris

Media: Watercolor on Paper

Media: Watercolor

Collection NWWCS

Collection NWWCS

Bldg: Arnold Building

Bldg: Arnold Building

Artist: Marilyn Schutzky

Artist: Priscilla Maynard

Title: A Second Brush With Fame

Title: Floral Still Life (Blanc et

Noir)

Media: Watercolor & Ink

Media: Watercolor and Sumi Ink on

Collection NWWCS

Paper

Collection NWWCS

N
5
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NWWS Permanent Collection
Fred Hutchinson
Cancer Research
Center
Artwork Inventory
Summary

Bldg: Arnold Building

Bldg: Arnold Building

Artist: Robert Courtney

Artist: Suzanne O'Connor

Title: Hurtin' Song

Title: Heading Home #3

Media: Watercolor

Media: Mixed Media

Collection NWWCS

Collection NWWCS

Bldg: Arnold Building

Bldg: Arnold Building

Artist: Sy Ellens

Artist: Torgesen Murdock

Title: Orange Harvest

Title: Four Best Dressed

Media: Watercolor

Media: Watercolor on paper

Collection NWWCS

Collection NWWCS

Bldg: Arnold Building

Bldg: Arnold Building

Artist: W. E. Woods

Artist: Win Bainbridge

Title: The Golden Field

Title: Window Series #7

Media: Watercolor

Media: Watercolor

Collection NWWCS

Collection NWWCS

Bldg: E. Donnall Thomas Clinical

Bldg: E. Donnall Thomas Clinical

Research Building
Artist: Joan Reeves
Title: The Shell Collector

Artist: Lois Silver

Research Building

Media: Watercolor

Media: Watercolor on Paper

Title: Piano Man

Collection NWWCS

Collection NWWCS

N
5
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A Brush with Art
Northwest Watercolor Society
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